INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: To evaluate surgical trainee performance, technical and non-technical skills can be assessed during full immersion simulation. This study aimed to define the benchmark that novices must attain before achieving competency in urethro-vesical anastomosis (UVA). Benchmark scores are important to reflect when a trainee is safe to perform the task on a real patient by providing an objective assessment of a trainee's performance.
METHODS: 14 expert and intermediate robotic surgeons were assessed for technical and non-technical skills whilst performing UVA in full immersion simulation, with actors playing the roles of scrub nurse and anaesthetist. UVA requires suturing the urethra to the bladder. A series of stressors were applied during the task to enable full assessment of non-technical skills. Data was compared to the performance of 22 medical student novices to establish construct validity. Video footage was assessed by an international expert using GEARS and NOTSS. Mean expert scores were then used to define a competency benchmark.
RESULTS: There was a statistically significant difference in technical and non-technical skills between novices, intermediates and experts (p ¼ 0.031, p ¼ 0.047 respectively). As construct validity was displayed, mean expert scores were used to define a benchmark score of 2.9 for technical skills and 2.8 for non-technical skills. There was no significant difference between laparoscopic and robotic experts, suggesting there may be some transference of skill from previous laparoscopic experience.
CONCLUSIONS: Trainees should aim to achieve a mean GEARS score of 2.9 and a mean NOTSS score of 2.8 to achieve competency in performing UVA. Using these benchmark scores will help to deem whether a trainee is competent to perform an unassisted UVA on a patient and can be incorporated into robot-assisted surgery training programmes to monitor progression. Future work must be carried out to further evaluate whether there is a role for transference of skills from laparoscopic experience to robot-assisted surgery. However, this procedure remains technically challenging and no established practice model exists for partial nephrectomy training. We created silicone renal tumor models using 3D printed molds of a patient's kidney with a mass. In this study, we seek to validate these silicone models using multiple simulations with urologists of different training levels.
Source of
METHODS: This study is ongoing and recruitment began in late October 2016. Medical students, urology residents, fellows, and attending surgeons are recruited to perform simulated partial nephrectomies on silicone renal tumor models. Four trials are performed with a da Vinci surgical robot on two different days. Operation specific metrics including renal artery clamp time and surgical margins are recorded for each trial. Validated measures of self-assessed operative demand (NASA TLX) and reviewer-assessed surgical performance (GEARS) are also recorded across trials.
RESULTS: The preliminary results of two medical students, four urology residents, two endourology fellows, and one attending urologist are reported here. Between trials one and four we saw a mean reduction of 3.26 minutes in renal artery clamp time, and a 75% reduction in positive margins. We also saw reduced incidence of positive surgical margins with advanced training stage. Fellows, residents, and medical students had positive margin incidences of 25%, 50%, and 75% respectively. Model face validity was surveyed on a 0-100 sliding scale anchored at unrealistic and realistic. Mean results thus far are 77.5 for overall feel, 79 for needle driving, and 77.5 for cutting. We expect to recruit 20 additional subjects for this study. Upon completion of data acquisition, more robust statistical comparisons and measures will be reported.
CONCLUSIONS: Preliminary data indicate a trend in improved surgical performance over the course of the training and better performance in urologists of higher training levels. Face validity measures indicate the model adequately represents reality. This model may have potential for broader application and integration into minimally invasive surgery training programs.
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